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Meetings held at the Ermington Community Hall, 6 River Road, Ermington, NSW 2115  
on the 3rd Wednesday of the Month.  All Visitors Welcomed 

Editor : See Ting Ho     email :stho@optusnet.com.au 

The January 2021 meeting was cancelled. 

Not a good start to the New Year, however we should be back for the February meeting, fingers crossed.  

I had some good response from our members sending in pictures of their flowering plants, so many 
thanks to all those who responded.  Anytime you are unable to attend our meeting or you are a member 
who cannot attend our meeting night. do send in pictures of your paphs. in flower and I will publish it.  
Does not have to be when there is no meeting night. 

If you have some thoughts about your paphs you want to share, just drop me a line, anything to do with 
Paphs. of course.  

We are into our last month of Summer...last year we 
had fires everywhere, this years is much improved 
with cooler summer and quite a bit of rain. Check 
your plants out and see if they are performing better 
this year.   

With Covig restrictions, I suppose most of us are 
spending more time at home, so hopefully more 
time with your paphs.  It would be interesting to 
hear from you if this has improved your culture of 
your paph. collection.  

Anyway, keep safe and healthy. 
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Editor. 

 

17th Feb. 2020 –Meeting Night – Presentation by John McAuley 
on “New Paph. Species” Sales Bench will commence again. 

17th Mar. 2020 – Meeting Night- Presentation by George Birss 
regarding bits and pieces available to help growers. There will 
be product for sale. Growing Competition – Bring your plants!! 

21st April 2020 – Meeting Night. 

Membership Subscription 
PLEASE NOTE : There is NO fees payable for 2021 for any one who is financial in 2020. Fees are only 
payable for NEW membership. 
The Society's Financial year runs from January 1st until December 31st. 
Membership renewal fees are due in January.   
Single $20.00    Couple $30.00 
It is preferable that memberships are paid direct into our Westpac bank account by Electronic Funds 
Transfer.  
Acct. name:  Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc.  
BSB:  032 090 
Acct number:  828 552 
Please ensure that your family name is included in the transfer details. 
Cash renewals will be received at the January and February meeting. 
Treasurer. 

 
Growing Competition Judging 

(2 Years Each) 
 

Meeting to bring plant 
for judging 

 

Paph. New Foundation 
x Leeanum. 

Start 20/3/19 
 

 

Paph. Winston 
Churchill x Laketta  
Start March 2021 

 

New Competition 
To be Announce. 

March 2021 Yes Yes  
    

June 2021 Yes Yes  
    

September 2021 Yes Yes  
    

December 2021 Yes Yes  
    



Revised Seedling Growing Competitions 
The Society has decided to introduce new seedling growing competitions beginning in March 2021. 
Initially there will be two competitions running concurrently.  
One will for the Paph. New Foundation x Leeanum cross which was interrupted by the restrictions of 
2020 and which will now run from March 2021 until March 2022. 
The other will be for the Winston Churchill x Laketta seedlings, some of which are still to be collected 
and paid for. This competition will be run from March 2021 until March 2023. 
All competition seedlings will be judged four times per year, at the March, June, September and 
December meetings. Points will be awarded in a similar way to our monthly benching classes, ie three 
points for first, two points for second and 1 point for third, plus a point for every plant benched. Prizes 
will be determined at the completion date for each competition. 
There will also be a lucky draw prize of a Paphiopedilum seedling on each of the four nights throughout 
the year. 
When you bench a seedling for the competition please fill out a benching card as you would if benching 
a plant in any of the other sections. 

 

What’s flowering currently-  
From Heath Myer : 
 

   
  Paph. moquetteanum                                     Paph. Gemstone’s Randschild 



   

           Paph. callosum                                                 Paph. Gemstone’s Randschild 

From Jenny Sharpham : 

 

         Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz 

From David Judge : 

Some Notes From David, our member in Canberra. 
I had a bit of a strange season. I flowered a few multi's in September but not a lot. I thought that was it. 
But then something triggered this mass flowering and I had all these multi-florals flower in late 
December which is very late for me. Some really nice stuff too, but no meetings or shows to display 
them.    



I flowered a great roth (TC-5 x TN-Tiger). Nice size (NS 28.5 cm) and lovely colour and stance. It is the 
best roth I have flowered (out of 8) and I dare say maybe the finest Paph as well. I look forward to 
flowering that on a bigger plant. 
 
My Susan Booth 'Paracombe' FCC/AOC was wonderful this year. I dare say better than when it was 
awarded an FCC. The sepals are so big in this clone. I also flowered its sibling 'Highercombe 'AM/AOC. It 
has darker flowers and a taller spike, but the flowers are not as big.  
I finally flowered my Stone Praetorian (stonei x praestans) this year after 15 years. It has had a few 
disasters along the way, but got there in the end. It is OK, but I wish the dorsal would have straightened 
up more.  
I have also included a photo of my lowii (New Horizon x Grand masterpiece). This is the second time it 
has flowered. I am astonished how fast this plant grows. I got it as a small seedling and it flowered in 
less than two years. The small lead then flowered a year later. Multi-florals aren't meant to grow this 
fast. 
I don't grow a lot of Phrags but I do love the long petalled species. Attached is a first flowering seedling 
of Phrag warszewiczianum. This is a selfing from Sam Tsui of his 'Perfecto' clone. The petals were 40 cm 
long.  Absolutely delightful. 
I love the twisty petals of the Oberhausen's Rubin (sanderianum x wilhelminiae). A nice small compact 
plant. Unfortunately, this plant is a very slow grower. It took five years to flower again.  
My Paph druryi flowered again after many years. It is a delightful miniature species but this 
plant is slow growing and only flowers sporadically. I was delighted to get two flowers this 
time.    
The second last photo is of a St Swithin which won champion Paph at our show.  
And lastly Paph ciliolare. Such a stunning species. The flowers are so long lived in this species. It first 
opened in November and it is still going strong. 
 

 

 

Paph. lowii           Paph. druryi 



 

Paph.Saint Swithin              Paph. Stone Praestorian       Paph. Susan Booth ‘Highercombe’ 

 

Paph. ciliolare                          Phrag. warszewiczianum 



 

                    Paph. Susan Booth ‘Paracombe’ FCC/AOC 

 

                        Paph. rothschildianum, a seedling 

From Jeff Ahern : 

Some notes for Jeff from the Central Coast: 

The multifloral is St.Swithin “Keith”, growing high under 2 layers of 50pc shadecloth, it gets a lot of light, 
misting daily. Duo de Citron is growing and flowering under 2 layers of 70pc shadecloth. 
My phrags are growing in 3 areas, in the back end of my hothouse, in and ebb and flo system, under 
50pc shadecloth and misted every 30 seconds from 8am to 4pm every 30minutes, they also grow under 
50 pc shadecloth roof but exposed to light from the sides all day and another area in my shadehouse 
below the hanging orchids. Each of these areas give the same outcome, good growths and flowering. 



I use calcium nitrate, magnesium sulphate, Thrive and Cal Mag Finisher, alternating at a quarter 
recommended doses. 

  

            Paph. Duo De Citron      Phrag.Noirmont 
 
 
PPap 
 

 PsPs                      
 
         Paph. Saint Swithin       No Name submitted. 



  
          Phrag. Sedenii       Paph.Maudiae x Hsinying Cyber Leopard 

 
      No Name submitted 

From Marie n John Bartlett : 



 
Phrag.Praying Mantis         Phrag. Asendorf Rose 
 

 
 
 

 
          Phrag.Perseus ‘Highclere’   Phrag. Schroderae 



 
Phrag. Woosner Rosenglanz        Paph. Magic Lantern 

 
Paph. Lybleigh Koopowitz         Paph. Super Shadow 

 



              Paph. Golden Lightning 

From Alex Kallis: 

  

No Name submitted           Paph. Saint Low 
 

  

            Paph. Prime Child          Paph. Western Sky x primulinum 



 
         Paph. primulinum x Pacific Shamrock 

 

 

NIL this month. 

 

 

JUDGING ROSTER 

Judges – if you cannot fulfill your roster, please contact Gary Hart. 



February 2021 
I & I Chalmers 
 
March 2021 
Peter D’Olier 
John Bartlett 
 
No Benching Results – Meeting Cancelled 

Please Note the Following : 

INCORRECT BENCHINGS 

Of late too many plants are eitherbeing benched in the wrong classor benched withno class number 
entered on the benching card. This causes a lot of extra work for the judges and the recorder who relies 
upon the benching cards to work out the monthly results for the bulletin and the annual point score. 

Of particular concern are; class 17 – Brachypetalum hybrids, class 18 -Parvisepalum hybrids and class 19 
Parvisepalum x Brachypetalum hybrids. 

Class 17 is for hybrids that have only subgenus BrachypetalumPaphs in the background, nothing else. ie 
pure Brachypetalum 

Class 18 is for hybrids that have only subgenus ParvisepalumPaphs in their background, nothing else. ie 
pure Parvisepalum. 

Class 19 is for hybrids that have a combination of Bracypetalum and Parvisepalum in their background, 
nothing else, just a combination of Brachypetalum and Parvisepalum ancestry. 

There are now many Parvis and Brachys that have other subgenera in their background which should be 
benched in either of the two novelty classes (23 or 24). 

Please check the breeding of any plant that you intend to bench in these classes before the meeting. If 
you are unsure, please check with Gary or Craig before you bench your plant. 

Rod Nurthen. 

Editor : Parentage and Grex searches can be found on the RHS –The International Orchid Register on this 
web address : 

http://apps.rhs.org.uk/horticulturaldatabase/orchidregister/orchidregister.asp   

When searching...you may have to go back to all the previous parentages  of your plant to find out 
what species  is present in your plant.  

If you have the Orchidwiz Software it will show you all the species present in the breeding. 



If  you still have problems working it out...drop me a line with the name of the plant. It is your 
responsibility to bench your plants correctly, judges can and will move them to the correct class, but 
sometime they overlook this aspect due to the rush to complete the judging.  If in doubt ASK! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paphiopedilum rothschildianum 
For one reason or another there is a select group of orchids that are placed on a pedestal 

much higher than most other orchid species. Paphiopedilum rothschildianum is right up there amongst 
the highest group. In its back ground is, mystery, intrigue, deception, subterfuge, hope & tragedy 
amongst many other things that haunt and enlighten its past history. At different times this orchid 
has been described as “The most handsome of the genus!” and is regularly tared with a gilded brush 
with names like “The King of Orchids” or using the Latin “Orchid Rex “.  The plants specific name is 
in honour of the Baron de Rothschild, one of the wealthiest families of the time, banker, 
parliamentarian, philanthropist and orchid collector, with his collection being housed at his estate of 
Waddeson Manor.  

Being first flowered & described at the height of the 19th centuries orchid frenzy. Plants were 
first shown at almost the same time in 1887 by  F. Sanders & Co in St Albans in England and 
Linden in Belgium. It quickly became the orchid that any discerning grower had to have. It appears 
the plants were first introduced into cultivation some 20 years earlier, from plants collected from 
Borneo on Mt Kinabalu by representatives of Sanders Nursery. This location was a very closely 
guarded secret. In fact it appears that the location was indeed falsified to put other collectors off the 
scent by declaring that it was found in New Guinea, this ruse caused much confusion, even Alex 
Hawkes “Encyclopaedia of Cultivated Orchids” stating PNG as one of its endemic habitats. Linden 
may also have been involved in the subterfuge by stating that his plants also originated from PNG 
this is of cause is purely speculation!  

The tragedy is due to the amount of over collection that has taken place with this orchid. 
Three locations on Mt Kinabalu have been identified, with the third location being found as late as 
1979 in an area of the Kinabalu Park that lost its protected status and has subsequently been 
threatened by Mining, Logging, and Agriculture etc. Even the plants in the two locations within the 
park are not necessarily safe from aggressive poachers. To add salt to the wounds of this tragedy, 

ARTICLES 
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses which may be attributed to the use of any material 

mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed in this 
Bulletin should not be reproduced without the permission of the Authors. Images must not be reproduced without the permission 

of the photographer. 



was an attempt to repopulate an area with some nursery raised seedlings in 1980. This ended in 
calamity when the reintroduction area was burned out destroying the entire area. The hope is that 
many plants have been nursery raised, and as such plants continue to become more readily available, 
who knows maybe another attempt to re-establish this species and may happen again someday. 

The deception is carried out by the species itself with its raised glandular hairs around the 
staminode mimicking aphids. This deceives hover flies into thinking this is a wonderful place to lay 
its eggs, for as the larvae hatch out their ideal food source is indeed aphids. In the process of laying 
the eggs the female hoverfly falls down into the lip, being directed past the pollinia and stigmatic 
surface effecting pollination. In cultivation plants can take a long time to establish, a bit of a 
misnomer is that this species can take a fair amount of light, in situ these plants tend to grow on 
steep slopes and rock ledges in lightly shaded areas. I manage to grow my plants in an unheated glass 
house. Plants are available with a little searching but be advised you will need to let out a few moth’s 
out of your wallet. 

Till next time Craig! 

 

Below are Adverts from our Sponsor – Please support them as 
they support our Society.Please contact them direct if you 

require more information. 
 

 
 

IVAN’S ORCHIDS 
Imported Flasks and Plants 

Ivan Viscovi, based In Queensland 



Ivan@ivansorchids.com.au 
 

EZI-GRO ORCHIDS 
ezi-gro@iinet.net.au 

 

ORCHID SPECIES PLUS 
orchidspeciesplus@bigpond.com 

 

TINONEE ORCHID NURSERY 
tinoneeorchids.com 

 

 

SYDNEY ORCHID CENTRE 
Seong Tay 

An Online Website for Retail Sales of Paphs and Other Orchid. 



Paph. Society of NSW members receives 10% Discount. 
http://sydneyorchidcentre.com/ 

 


